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AIR-SEA RESCUE COMMANDER GETS D.S.C.

The first R.A.F. officer to yet the D.S.C. - the naval equivalent

of the
M.C.

- in this war, received the decoration from the King at an

investiture at Buckingham Palace recently.

He is Flight Lieutenant G.F.L. Coates, Officer Commanding The

R.A.F. High Speed Launch Base, Dover. He has been decorated for

continued zealous service during the seven months he has been in

command of the R.A.F. Air-Sea Rescue Service Launches at "Hell 's

Corner".

During that time the R.A.F. high speed launches at Dover and the

navy, acting in close co-opera tion, rescued large numbers of pilots

and aircrews, both allied and enemy. "Down in the drink" in the

English Channel or the Dover Straits. It has been frequently necessary

for the rescue craft to brave the dangers of minefields end enemy surface

vessels and aircraft.

Flight Lieutenant Coates’s wife and eight-year-old son Kenneth

came from their hone in Glasgow to see him decorated.

Bern at Halford in 1905 and educated at Glasgow High School,
Flight Lieutenant Coates went to sea at the age of 16. At 24 he gained

his master mariner’s certificate.

In 1937, he sailed to the Antartic as navigating officer aboard

the British research ship "William Scoresby." The expedition spent

a year whale-marking and making scientific observations in South Polar

waters.

When the "William Scoresby" returned to Cape Town in 1938

Mr. Coates immediately transferred to the famous research ship "Discovery

11" and sailed south again from the Cape as chief navigation officer

aboard her.

He returned to Britain in April 1939 end joined the Royal Air

Force a few months before war broke out as a marine craft officer.

He served for some time in the Channel Islands before they were

evacuated.

NOTE TO ART EDITORS: Photos of F/Lt. Coates are available (CH4851-
4853) from P.N.A.


